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The Viscera Coffin (above left):
Tutankhamun possessed four miniature
coffins fashioned of gold and inlaid
with colored glass and semi-precious
stones, and each stood in a separate
compartment in an alabaster chest. The
band of inscription running down the
front names Imseti, one of the sons of
Horus, and the goddess Isis, who would
protect the deceased and the particular
mummified organ within, in this cas~ the
liver. Statuette Upper Egypt (above
right): This statuette of the king wearing
the tall crown of Upper Egypt consists of
wood covered in gesso and then gilded.
It is among 35 ritual figures of the king
and deities that were placed in sealed
wooden shrines in the tomb. The color
combination of the gold of the figure and
the black of the base suggests.~ rebirth
and regeneration. The crook he holds in
his left hand and the flail he grasps in his
right are symbols of his kingship. Photos
© Andreas F. Voeglin, Antikenmuseum
Basel and Sammlung Ludwig.
Bottom left: Thutomosis IV and Mother
Tiaa. Photo by Nicolle Garber
Please See TUT
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The relics date back to the
Eighteenth Dynasty (l555B.C. to
1305 B.G.) and were first brought
to America in 1976. Until now,
these relics holding the last remains
of a legendary empire have been
kept from America for 26 years..
These timeless treasures have
now been resurrected by National
Geographic and now sit patiently
for South Florida to pay a long-;-
awaited visit.
Of the 130 relics, 50
HTTP://WWW.KNIGHTNEWSONLlNE.COM
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Above center: Great Grand-Mummy Tjuya, painted, entirely with gold, is part of the extensive
exhibition, "Tutankhamun and the Golden Age of the Pharaohs. Photo by Nicolle Garber
By Nicolle Garber
StaffWriter
Standingsilentlybehindspotless
glass casings and illuminated by
soft, gold lighting, the priceless
relics of King Tutankhamun and his
contemporaries are as mystifying
and captivating today as when they
were first discovered in 1922. At the
Museum of Art in Fort Lauderdale,
the exhibit "Tutankhamun and the
Golden Age of Pharoahs," made its
rqyal debut to the public on Dec.
15, 2005, boasting 130 artifacts
from the tombs of King Tut and
several of his relatives.
JANUARY 9, 2006
Unfiltered: Former Winston Man Offers Truth About Tobacco
By Alisha VanHoose
Editor-in-Chiej
Stylish, pleasurable and
attractive; nowadays, these words
are not used to describe smoking,
but as Alan Landers can tell you,
that was not always the case.
A survivor of two bouts
of lung cancer and open-heart
surgery, Landers' life now is far
different from his time as the
face of Winston cigarettes 1963
to 1968. Instead of advertising
smoking, he's now speaking
against it.
/--~'I felt very guilty for
endorsing a product that ifused as
directed could kill you," Landers
said. But this wasn't the only
reason he started his campaign:
he was extremely angry with the
company for lying to him by
telling him that the cigarettes were
completely harmless. ''Anger can
be a great motivator," he added.
First diagnosed with
lung cancer in 1987, Landers
underwent surgery to remove
part of his lung. A second
bout of cancer in 1992 in his
other lung resulted in another
surgery, this time complicated
by the severing of a nerve
leading to his vocal cords.
The loss of parts of both
lungs, emphysema, and an
open-heart surgery in· 1996
have taught him the dangers
of smoking the hard way.
The former Winston
man is now a spokesperson
for the World Health
Organization and spends his
time lecturing throughout the
country as well as outside ofit,
getting his message across to children and
adults alike. Numerous engagements,
including two appearances on "Larry
Please See WINSTON
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A'sia
Record low temper~~~~sinseveral countries
In an early and record-breaking~;q!?~(s~ason,parts of Asia have experienced
extremely low temperatures and~t1.~~~~~opntsof snowfall. The severe weather
"has killed dozens and forced the~'Ii!Sl1;:l:tiQnof tens of thousands ofpeople." Reuters
reported that 57 people havedied!~;~apan frori~oofs caVing in under the weight of
snow and accidents involvipg pe~~~~~~:)~~tin~to remove accumulating snow on
their homes. A 93-year-011~~!Man and~~~g~yghterwere crushed by the roofoftheir
house in the Ishikawa Prefet;:ture onJan.S; 'Transportation in parts ofJapan, including
bullet trains, has also come to a.halt. TheChifle;;eMeteorological Administration has
recorded temperatures as,..!<:)~il.S 743 degr~~$<Slelsius in the western XiqjiaIlg region,
which has had aboutJOO,~~~;~~~pl~~~acuat~d.Unusually he1vysriowfa1l~as also
hit parts of South Korea, n!?rth<t,rq,~qdia, and Pakistani Kashmir where earthquake
relief efforts have been imped(Xi.
For more information visit www.today.reuters.com.
Europe
Third sibling dies froma,vian flu in Turkey
The last of three. siblings, an. 11-Y9.~r-oldgirl named Hulya Ko,0'igit; died on
Jan. 6 from what health officials believt is the deadly H5N1 stfand of the bird flu.
The fourth sibling is also being treated with respirators in a hdspital in the eastern
Turkish city of Van. A Turkish newspaper, Sabah, reported tharthe chilqren played
with dead chickens at their home and the children's doctor told Associated Press
reporters the children "probably contracted theillIless" from thosechick~.ns. Initial
te.s.~s .... i.n...IlJrkey...syggySt.e.d....t.hat....t.he...g~aths ....9f.th,~ .. .fit$ttW9... §i.bli.!lgs.. Wytyc;lysyd...by
the H5N1 strand. Further confirmation from samples being sent to England could
indicate that the virus may be moving westward. The hospital treating the fourth
child is also treating about 30 others showing symptoms similar to avian flu.
For more information visit www.news.bostonheraldcom.
11"'1'''A'merica
ColuJj).biap.JIrug lords arrested
Jesus Anibel Ruiz-Henao and his brother-in-law, Mario Jascon, "admitted
conspiracy to supply drugs and mon~y laundyting:' after being ar:rest~daJong with
32 cohorts who.have..a1so. confessed and.heen.found.guilry ofvariousoffences...BBC
News reported that the investigation performed by London officials recovered more
than "half a ton of cocaine" and the cartel is suspected to have "imported £1 billion
of the drug in a decade." Scotland Yard and Columbian authorities determined that
Ruiz-Henao's and Tascon's gang was the "piggest cocaine ring by detectives, with
conduits to every major city" in ColyriJ.bia, Spain, and England." It is believed that
over 200,000 people worked for m<ttWprperl§ dfllg ring at one point. Ruiz-Henao
and Tascon received 19 and 17 ye~~~i~rirti$pll;respectively, and their associates have
been sentenced to a total of about.350years.
For more information visit UfwitJ;rzews. bbS,.(Jo.wr
Middle EaS1
Sharon undergoes second emergency surgery
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon returned to the operating room for a second
time on Friday, Jan.6afi:ert;~periencinga on Wednesdaf{-Jan. 4. He
was rushed to the emergency room after detected bleeding in the brain,
increased cranial pressure Hadassah Hospital spokeswoman
Yael Bossem-Levy told underwent a brain scan
soon after surgery on Friday ~ondition. Sharon suffered
a mild stroke on Dec. 18 h,metIlhis heart that doctors
sought to repair before sudden illness has halted
his agenda for peace and on the assumptionb.e would not
return to work." control as acting prifHe'n1inister
as of press time.
For more information vfsitwUfw.msnbS,tftStJ.com.
Compiled by Paul Saneaux
Nortb>A'merica
Miners' families.~i~I!~~erfcUs~ information
Reuters reported on Jan.4.S~t\~~ifamiliesof thetfapped miners in West
Virginia were "originally told~ha~~~ei 2 miqet~had>been found alive," although
the International Coal Grolli' f~tmd out ~p~I1i<lfter they were dead. One miner
of the 13 men trappedi~~~~.. $ag()~f~¢inWest Virginia survived with critical
injuries, and the famiHesyvere led to believe all had been rescued. Reportedly, the
International Coal Group "~ew the men;.:,,)rt dead about 20 minutes after the
original announcement">R~f~~d.~ot in~~!1illthe families or press u~:g ... th,fee hours
later. Ben Hatfield, t;:h,l.·ef¢X:~cl,l.•·...t.iye ofdIe coal company, said "th,qewas a gf.eat deal
of confusion" between thet!=s~~~~9~~sand their headquarters! He also stated. rhaJ
the rumors of survivors arose when people misconstrued calls ffom the teams to the
command center confirming the location of the 12 miners and rl),t checking of their
vital signs. Families of the miners sai1they leafped ~~ t~~ rescue when~..rp~n entered
Ih,.~...<;;hYI<;;h, ..wh~r~th,~Yw~£~m~~t!!lgl!!l4§hQy\~g:~~~~"Jlm!EJ,<;;I~,jr'§i!.m!fi'!,<;;I~,:.: ..
For moreinfonnation visit www.nzheraldco.nz. .
News from Around the World
from 4 to 6 p.m., is to include
Landerstelling his story, as well
as --clips of the advertisements
that Winston ran while he was
modeling. For more information
~ on Landers and his campaign,
visit www.winstonman.com.
Pirate Party Formed
Admitted Swedish file sharers have banded together to form a political
party in hopes ofchanging the perception ofalleged pirates. The "Piratpartiet"
party platform states that the group is "tired of being deemed a criminals and
terrorists by the system for sharing a few measly files for no financial gain or
loss to anyone." The Inquirer reported that the refusal to share intellectual
property is detrimental to the developing world, as the power-hungry infringe
on "privacy and integrity." Much of the party's positions are aimed against the
RIAA, who is seen as targeting the innocent because of their failed business
models. The group hopes to "strike out immaterial law... and annulany
further treaties or policies that hinder the free flow of information" if it can
gain the required 225,000 votes to have seats in parliament..
WINSTON
(Continued from front page)
Court to Rule on Existence ofJesus
An atheist will face off against the Roman Catholic Church in Italy to
prove whether Jesus ever existed. Enrico Righi, the priest defending the suit,
will argue Luigi Cascioli, an atheist who "wanted to deal the final blow against
the Church, the bearer of obscurantism and regression." Reuters reported
that the Church allegedly broke Italian law protecting citizens from being
"swindled or conned" and also from "impersonation." Because he wrote for
a church newspaper, Righi is being targeted for breaking the law. Cascioli
claimed that through his book, "I present proofJesus did not exist as a historic
figure. [Righi] must now refute this by showing proof of Christ's existence."
The odds are against Cascioli, who believes it would "take a miracle" to win
this case in Roman Catholic Italy.
Compiled by Greg Kyriakakis
21,630 Kilometer Journey Missed by 21,600 Kilometers
British oarsman Colin Yeates attempted to complete the first solo
circumnavigation of Antarctica, but completed only 30 kilometers of the
21,630 kilometer journey before crashing his boat into the Falkland Islands.
According to AFP, Yeates prepared four years for the expected 10 and a
half month voyage in this 30,000 pound, $53,000 boat. Strong currents
are blamed for sending the craft into rocks shortly after launch. Yeates "had
fought against the local currents but failed to escape for the last 30 hours,"
said coordinator Simon Dyde. While Yeates is in good condition, his boat, as
well as 200 kilograms of freeze-dried food, were wrecked by waves.
King Live" , and articles in
national publications like
Newsweek, USA TOday and the
New YOrk Times, later, Landers
feels that he has been very
effective. "I feel like I'm saving
lives," he said. ''I'm here for a
purpose."
The letters he
receives are indicative of his
success. Correspondence
from influential figures like
Congressmen Dick Gephardt
and Tom Daschle, thanks-yous
f;om places he has lectured
and letters from children who
have seen his presentation all Alan Landers, the former face of Winston
find Landers' mail box. He Cigarettes. Photo courtesy Alan Landers
recalls one letter from a young
boy that said "I was was thinking
of smoking, but now I'll never
smoke another cigarette again."
Landers will speak at NSU
on Jan. 14 in room 4009 of the
Alvin Sherman Library. The event
was rescheduled for this date
due to Hurricane Wilma. The
presentation, which is slated to run
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A Year in Photos
1. Belly Dancing:.Nilobon Podhipleux (far left) teaches the
NSU ladies how to belly dance. Photo by Kristine Belizaire
Making waves in 2006 - Students enjoyed an evening of horseplay in the
foam. Photo by Judith Francois'
Compiled by Greg Kyriakakis
2. Homecoming Dance 2005
NSU students dance the "Knight"
away at homeco;ning, where
the shark mascot was officially
unveiled. Photos courtesy Gerlinde
Photography
3. Block Painting: Representatives
from various NSU clubs and
organizations came out to promote
their clubs by painting one of many
blocks between Parker and the Alvin
Sherman Library.
Photo Caption: CSA painting their
blocks - (clockwise from I.) Aduke
Wilson (bandana), Akita Williams,
and Tanielle Gallimore. Photo by
Judith Francois
4~ Life 101
Distinguished guests Jason Taylor
and Dan Abrams visited NSU as
part of the ongoing "Life 101" series
hosted by professorMark Cavanaugh.
Photos by Gerlinde Photography
5. Homecoming Festivities
Popular homecoming e\7entSlncluded
the tricycle and raft races. Students
braved the inclement weather caused
by the impending hurricane to attend
the festivities. Photos by Alisha
VanHoose
to play in.
"Some of the student union
people threw me in against my will,"
said DA Epstein, a student union
worker. "Unfortunately, it was the
coldest night of the year."
Everyone who showed up was
having a blast in the foam while
enjoying the live music provided by
Radio X and free drinks.
"There was a lot of foam," said
Alex Caceres, referring to the 'pool
of fun' on the library quad.
The Student Union of Nova
Southeastern University hosted a
Foam party on Jan. 5 as a welcome
back to school. A foam machine was
rented from All Star Event, creating
a massive pool of foam for students
ByJudith Francois
StaffWriter
Welcome Back Foam Party
2005 was ayear ofchange for NSU. Much
of the focus centered on the new mascot and
its unveiling during homecoming. Students
and faculty came together to celebrate the
new direction of the university.
6. NSU Students Get Wet
Lesly-Loudmar Mathurin
(I.) and Shane Johnson
get wet on the slip and
slides during the SGA and
CEC sponsored Wet n'
Wild day as part of NSU's
homecoming events.
Photo by Kristine Belizaire
7. Shark Rally
Scores of
students gather
to celebrate
NSU's new
mascot at the
Shark Rally held
on the library
quad. Photo by
Gariot Louima
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Spring Season Sports Preview
Basketball to wrap up the season, while Golf
makes up for time lost due to Wilma
Women's Tennis
The women's tennis team could
compete in at least 22 tournaments
during the spring season. They start
off with 2 home matches that will
be played at RC.C., the first to
be played against Florida Southern
College, and the second to be played
against Saint Leo University. Also
look for tournaments against Rollins
College, Lynn University, Florida
Tech, and Barry University~
Rowing
In the spring season, the women's
rowing team will be competing in
8 regattas. They start off traveling
to DeLand, Fla: to compete in the
Stetson Invitational on. March 4.
They will also be traveling to Winter
Park; Miami; Oak Ride, Tenn;
Philadelphia, Pa; and West Windsor,
N.].
games with Palm Beach Atlantic
University, and Presbyterian College.
Also during the season, the team will
travel to Tusculum, Tenn; Jefferson
City, Tenn; Mars Hill, N.C; Miami
Shores; Lakeland; Tampa; and
Melbourne, Fla.
Baseball
.In the spring season the men's
baseball team could play in as many as
57 games, with 35 of those games at
home. Starting on Feb. 2, the baseball
team will have 4 games at home. They
will play against Lynn University
at 6 p.m. at home, followed later by
will send the women to Lakeland,
Fla; Sebring, Fla; Miami, Tampa,
and Pensacola. The women also have
a shot at the Division II National
Championships, which would take
them to Allendale, Michigan on May
9.
Softball
Men's Golf This season, the women's softball
This spring season the team will be playing in 37 games,
men's golf team will have more starting on Feb. 11. The women will
tournaments than usual, partially play that first gam~ against Northwood
to make up for lost tournaments . UI!iversity at 5 p.m. at home. Their
from Hurricane Wilma. Starting second game, also at home, will take
on Feb. 13, they will be traveling place on Feb. 14 against Palm Beach
to Lakeland, FL to compete in the Atlantic at 5 p.m. During the season
Matlock Collegiate Classic. Later, the women will also be traveling to
the team will be going to Miami; Carrollton, GA; Arkadelphia, Ark;
Valdosta, Ga,; Tampa; Duncan, Saint Leo, FL; Huntsville, Ala; Boca
Okla; and Daniela, W Va. Raton, West Palm Beach, Ft. Myers,
Winter Park and St. Petersburg.
During the season, look forward to 14
home games.Women's Golf
In the spring, the
team will have up to eight
tournaments. Like the men's team,
they will also have to make up for
lost tournaments due to the storm.
On Feb. 4, the women will head
to Kiawah Island, SC to compete
in the Kiawah Island Women's
Intercollegiate. Later tournaments
against Lynn University. On Jan.
11, look forward to the first home
game when the women's team plays
against Barry University at 5:30
p.m. Later opponents include:
Saint Leo University, University
of Tampa, Rollins College, Barry
University, Lynn University, and
Florida Tech.
.etball
In January, the men's team
begins playing against all the other
SSC teams. On Jan. 11 they will
play against Barry University at
7:30 p.m. at home at the RC.C.
Gymnasium. Then on Jan. 14, the'
go up against Eckerd College at
home at 4 p.m. Look forward to 16
games against other SSC games such
as: Saint Leo University, University
of Tampa, Rollins College, Barry
Univetsity;:Lynn.Yniversity, and
Florida Tech.
Women's Basketball
Also look forward to 16
games in the spring season with
the women's basketball games. On
Jan. 4, the women's team opened
up the spring season with a loss
With some sports beginning
new seasons and others getting
nearer to wrapping up the season in
progress, the NSU community has
a lot of games to look forward to
from men and women's basketball,
men's and women's golf, softball,
rowinl!, tennis, and baseball.
By Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor
No charges filed in death of U. Minnesota-Morris student
By James Bordewick
The University Register (u. Minnesota-Morris)
(U-WIRE) MORRIS, Minn. Jan. 3-
One month to the day after the passing
of Richard "Rick" Rose, University of
Minnesota-Morris officials released a
detailed report summarizing the findings
of the investigation surrounding his
death.
After conducting a thorough
investigation, Stevens County Attorney
Charles Glasrud has decided not to press
criminal charges against anyone involved
in the tearing down of the goalpost. "No
evidence indicates the coaches, athletic
staff, or those in authority at UMM
organized anything or actively advocated
for the goalposts to come down," stated
the report.
The investigators sifted through
statements made by approximately 70
people in an attempt to piece together
the events that unfolded following the
Homecoming game against Crown
College.
While the facts of what
transpired have become relatively
clear to the investigators, there
is dispute among the witnesses
as to who may have had prior
knowledge of plans to tear
down the goalpost and what, if
anything, could have been done
to prevent the incident from
occurring.
Immediately following
UMM's double-overtime
victory, a group of four to eight
fans allegedly including Rose
appr(;ached a security officer
-Stationed at the northerly end
of the field and informed him
that they were going to tear
down the goalpost. The officer
intimated that they could not
tear down this goalpost, which
he was guarding. The students
then proceeded to the south end
of the field to take down the
opposite goalpost.
After singing the UMM
rouser, members of the football
team joined the fans at the south
goalpost and began tearing down
the goalpost. According to the
report, photographic evidence
indicates that it was predominantly
members of the football team that
played an active part in the goalpost
destruction.
The investigation revealed
that the act had clearly been
discussed prior to the game, although
it is not clear who knew about it or
whether they felt the rumors were
substantiated.
Several of the assistant
coaches; •.'<ldmitted to hea.
rumors about it, but did nothing to
encourage the behavior. The head
coach testified as to not having
any prior knowledge, although
several witnesses gave contradictory
testimony. Administration officials
beyond the athletic department
apparently had no. knowledge
beforehand of the event.
The report did state that
anyone in a leadership role who had
foreknowledge of the action should
have taken preventative steps with
regard to this tradition's dangerous
history. If information of the plans
had reached campus police, the
tragedy may have easily been averted
as the parties involved acted in an
orderly fashion.
Glasrud concluded that "it
might theoretically be possible to
charge various individuals with a
crime such as disorderly conduct or
criminal damage to property, but it
is not appropriate. ... The lessons
of this tragedy are more deeply
etched into the consciousness of
the participants and witnesses than
could ever be the result of criminal
h "c arges. .
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';~fficanAmericanp#i¥ersJtf1~'Texas
h~ve b~en disappointi~g to say' the
very least. But what I fmmd in Glory
Road was a sweet,., heartfelt. movie
that was even better because it is a
true story. Although srylistically it is
not extremely original, its emotional
content pulls at .... heartstrings .' and
in turn makes this a movie worth
& Entertainment
study and ~ia.}'·(Qt'teX~'Western.'The
team mustoyer~oJile,trials, stemming
'from racism' while transform.ivg
themselves into contenders. In a time
when the unwritten rule said you
could' only" play one black player. at
home, two on the J;oad arid' three. if
you were losing badly, Coach Haski¥
starts an· all Africarl American lineu~.
when his ,underdog team· reaches the""
1966 NCAA tournament.
Arits worst, Glory Road plays
exactly like every other sports movie
you've ever seen, which is not entirely a
ba4thing. Themovifcomes complete
withpl~yers training untile~austion,
therypical"coach-teampep ,talk,
players.~neaki~g,()tlt~~e~dle~i$hould .', .. ,., < .•.• .> ...• ' •....~., ,.' .'< ' '.,' /he~t~ying i~~,:~dtbc::,~()a,~':lnsisting DesPite.C9:~lll#?~f<j~;S·~iSiOP:~(),~:,
.tllat.the~r gntd~b¢rri~ntiaine(tThere Western team (pJCtured~~ckstogether.
'. are·~mes wlien,GloryRoatfseerp.s is a warm movie thatwiU appealtp
like nothing more than a mixture of .the wholefamHy.
. RemembertheTitans, J~ltLucas:(SweetHome
and 'Coach Carter, A&zbama,;;STEALTH) Is great as
{t12'S a proven formula Coach Haskins. He conveys th~'
that Glory Road takes 'char~<:ter's determivation and
""and runs with. frustrations..well, and when he 1son
At its best, screen,you can't tear your eyes away..
this'is ,a ;stf>ry worth 1he~PRPor,tingactors, though, many
telling: It was an .ofwho are unknowns, really catry the . . ,.•
iI?-spirillg . time .in . movie. Their .interactions,.reactions '. '., .... iI MOVIE REVIEWS 'il
:retenl;'='~ ··'ltistOfy,''''-afithifediffitultfes··theydisprny make'" ".\lIJIK~I.iI_1Ii
especially when them seem real to the audience rather $6'BRAVETHE LfNES OPENING NIGHT'
one considers it' in than historicalfigures.-lBtfillfl.:~I_
. $5- SEE IT NEXT WEEK.
retrospect. Glory Walking into the ' theater, ~'.INI;w,J.*1
Road does a good I was. admittedly not' expecting $4- BOREO?AFTERNOON MATINEE.
. 'b ' •.... '. " h' h fi /"'1 R ad. I . d ~.¥III:+I)0' at capturmg t at muc. rom utary o. tne. to $'~" " ..'.3- No HURRY. RENT IT.
, inspirational spirit be unbiased, but it's a qlOvie: about t"t.~1
and thus what is basketball (not my favorite) and $2-AcciOENTLY CATGH IT ONH~
translated on screen it was from Disney, who as of late :e5i~l. ,$1- WALMART DVD BARGAIN BIN.
Glory; .Roill$i"ile,Wi,nningi'
, ',",'" ;'.. ,<~,., <':":'::':,~:\,~. -;.. '., "'::' ,,'. ,
By-MarhtesAlvarez
A&EEditor
Rating: $4.50
Pat Riley ,vividly recal the
story in question. "Unfortunate y fOJ;
me," he said at a recent:scrc;:en' g of'
Glory. R4ad jn.F,t.,La\ld¢,reWe•..'~., was
, On the losing side. I didn't realii then
that it was history."
• " ,Based on a true story, Glory
Road tells the tale of coach Don
Haskins (Josh Lucas), who j ps at
the opportunity to coach the Div ion I
men's basketball team atTexas"W4 tern.
He hasoIllyev~r coached,f W ••..." errs
team, and th.et~am he is.hanedjs
unimpressive; the$chool has a poor
bask~tbgJl~~dit~()IlaIldnQ. mo eyro
, recruit"1)~~erlllin~ to make it ork,HaskiriS'iblin~~tr~~yeto 'colo and
begtnstecruiHngt£fented black at leres
forhiste~,offering them a chce"to
r-----------------------------------------,
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'GETTING MARRIED? ON A BUDGET?'
TUT
(Continued from front page)
JANUARY 9, 2006
"Tutankhamun and
the Golden Age of the
Pharaohs" schoorgroup
starts at $12.50. Individual
tickets range from $14 to
$30. The exhibit is open 7
days a week and tickets are
sold on a timely entry basis.
For more information,
please call1-877-TUT-TKTS
and displaying a stoic female
face.
In another area, only a
large carved piece of sandstone
bearing King Akhenaton's face
looms ominously over the room
on a high platform, the light
illuminatingonlyhis solemnfacial
expression. There is even what
researchers have concluded to be
a King Tut 'Mannequin,' basically
a limb-less four foot body of the
boy king with a fully articulated
face.
King Tut may have
only been a teenager when he
mysteriously died, yet his era
was a defining time in Egyptian
history. His celebrity status is due
to his being a boy king, and the
relics he left behind, yet it was
his heretic father Akhenaton who
abruptly chal1ged the polytheistic
religion to a monotheistic society.
Mter King Tut was appointed
about the age of 12, he was
crucial to the development of
rebuilding old temples. He was
buried in the Valley of the Kings
and unearthed after an isolated
3,300 years by Howard Carter.
The exhibit will run
through April 23, 2006, where
it will then travelroChicago,
Philadelphia, and finally end its
tour in London.
Why pay expensive banquet hall prices!
WWW.ALLTHEHELPUNEED.COM
ABRIDESASST@AOL.COM
954-873-2718
belonged to King Tut's tomb, while
the 70 remaining relics belonged
to his father, Akhenaton and other
aristocrats of the family tree. Relics
range from Tut's exquisite diadem
to intricately carved dolls, gilded
chests with turquoise stones, and
gold fans that once sported large
plumes from hunted Ostriches.
The exhibit is divided into
11 unique galleries showcasing
relics from the daily life in
Ancient Egypt. Museum goers
will experience objects used for
death and burial, King Tut's royal
belongings, statuettes of Egyptian
gods and goddesses, and scans of
computer generated images of how
the Boy King may have looked.
"People of all ages have
an enduring connection and
fascination for Tutankhamun,"
said Zahi Hawass, secretary general
of Egypt's Supreme Council of
Antiquities and director ofthe Giza
and Saaqqara Pyramids. Already
100,000 people have visited
Tutankhamun during the first two
weeks of its opening.
Unfortunately, Tut's
mummy is not in the exhibition,
as it is too fragile to travel. But
some ofTut's royal organs are there;
encased within four miniature cases
called "Viscera Coffins." They
are decorated with semi-precious
stones, gold, and colored glass, and
all bear the resemblance of King
Tut.
What is not acknowledged
about the exhibition is although
the main focus may be on King
Tut, many of the artifacts belonged.
his relatives as well. There is a
sarcophagus--but it belongs to King
Tut's Great Grandmother Tjuya;
the coffin is ornately decorated
wood, painted with gold lacquer
Just because you're a couple on a budget doesn't
mean you can't have a beautiful wedding. We can
transform your venue into the wedding of your
dreams!!
DecoratingjTable Set-up/lnvitations/Favors-Gift
Baskets/Vendor ReferraIjCoordination/"Day-Of"
Services.
Classifieds:
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do people have to behave (and
drive) like the very Earth will
}mplodeifnotfor the purchase ofa
bunch ofcomputer chips slapped
together under some plastic?
Don't get me wrong; I own a 360
and I love electronics, but I don't
think they are worth stooping
low enough as to act like they are
the equivalent of a crack fix to a
druggie experiencing months of
excruciating withdrawals.
This year's holiday season
reminded me more <;>f a time that
gives everyone involved plenty of
time to figure out how my favorite
convicts are going to get out. Never
mind that the episodes are already
filmed ... A girl can hope (having a
boyfriend in prison puts a strain on
the relationship. Michael Scofield?
Call mel). I know that iftilefbreak
out, the whole "Prison Break"
concept will be lost, but seriously,
how long are they planning on
keeping them in there? Those boys
all need a big breath of non-prison
yard air.
"The Closer" Resolution:
Gain some love.
r never watched "The Closer"
when the first season originally
aired, but TNT has been showing
an encore season and all I want to
say, in the words of the star deputy
chief herself, is "thank yew." Kyra
Sedgwick kills as Deputy Chief
Brenda Johnson. I'm not sure how
many of you are watching it, but
there is time to catch up before the
new season begins summer 2006.
Alas, that's just the tip of
- the iceberg. American Idol needs
to resolve to get off my TV screen,
Book ofDaniel has to try real hard
to actually make it through the
season, and of course, all those
shows premiering in January are
looking to stick around. Very best
to these shows, and ofcourse to you,
in all of your own resolutions.
Considering what the
holidays are suppased to mean, it
should be more common to hear of
people helping the poor or giving
to charities when you turn on the
television. Instead, the news stations
go on and on about consumerism
rising to unprecedented levels since
the last decade or so. One story I saw
particularly disturbed me: a rabid
woman at one of those infamous
Wal-Marts literally tore an Xbox 360
out of the excited hands of a young
boy only to grab the .attention of the
boy's father. Nevertheless, the story
came to aclosewith the news anchor's
swift and nonchalant mentioning of
a small riot and fist fights. Besides
making an entertaining story, it
goes to show that consumerism is a
plague upon the holidays.
Gifts will always be a part of
the traditions of the season, but why
some stinkin' mysteries.
I'll admit my complete
and utter love for "Lost." New
episodes will return on Jan. 11
and if "Last" wants to keep riding
their wave of success they have to
start answering some ques~ions.
Inquiring minds want to know:
Why the heck was there a polar
bear on the island? What's the
scary black smoke of doom in the
jungle, exactly? What happened to
the crazy French chick? How many
"others" are there? Is Charlie ever
going to be less annoying? Oh,
sorry, personal opinion seeping in
there. But, anyways, you get the
point. It's about time we get some
kind ofclosure regarding the island
mysteries.
"Prison Break" Resolution:
Get out ofprison.
This show doesn't - actually
come back until March, which
"Scrubs" Resolution: Stay
cool and keep some viewers.
Okay, so I don't actually watch
Scrubs but I've heard amazing things
about it. After returning (finally) on
Jan. 4 with its fifth season premier,
_"Scrubs" held it's own ,attracting
7.8 million viewers. Not to be a
downer, but, good as those numbers
may be, both CBS and FOX were
showing reruns ofNelS and House
respectively. When the competition
is out in full force, here's to hoping
that Scrubs will stand its ground.
Lost's Resolution: Solve
If the month of
September is equated with a
return to school, October with
Halloween, November with
Thanksgiving and December
with every other holiday, then
January must belong to New
Years and the pesky resolutions
that inevitably follow.
Most of us are familiar
with the common resolutions:
exercise, eat right, stop
procrastinating, spend more
time with family, etc. This
year, I was determined to steer
clear of resolutions. They are a
cheap excuse to put together
everything you are supposed
to be or supposed to do, make
poor attempts at realizing them
and then quickly notice that
resolutions will have to wait
for another year. But, try as I
may, there is always that part
of me that thinks that maybe
this year some things should
be different. Don't worry, I'm
not getting sappy on you and
I have no intention of sharing
my to-do list, but in the spirit
of the season, I thought I'd
share New Years resolutions
from bur favorite TV shows.
We all know that, good as they
may be, many of them have
room for improvement.
By Marines :Alvarez
A&EEditor
In T. 11: Land
New Year's Resolutions in Television Programming
I feel genuinely sorry
for the optimistic folks left in
the world today that believe the
holidays wholly represent hope for
the future and goodwill towards
others. Those people avoided
holiday shopping altogether or,
in fact, did brave the overcrowded
malls- blindfolded, deafened
by ear plugs, and encased in a
plastic bubble ... metaphorically
speaking, of course. Or at least I
hope so...
The "true meaning of the
holidays" disappears during those
few months when everyone's goal
seems fall into the same category:
sprinting to Best Buy to snatch the
last iPod Nano·off the shelf before
that innocent grandma, who does
not know the difference between
an mp3 player and toaster, picks
it up for her grandchild.
By Paul Saneaux
StaffWriter
Do You Fear What I Fear?
Sincerely,
Dear NSU CommuQ.ity,
Interested?
Email nsunews@nova.edu
r!~1I(Ut~0fJ4e
Welcome back to a new semester!
I hope that everyone got to visit
family, spread a little cheer, or at least
decompress from the wonderful world
of finals during the holiday.
Now that we're all back and
enthusiastic abour learning again, we've
all got a few changes to deal with. New
class schedules, remembering to write
2006 rather than 2005 on things, and
looking for something other than The
Knight on th~ racks are small issues that
most of us have to deal with. Others get
the added bonus of having new dorm
rooms, those mid-year changes ofmajor,
and the occasional more drastic change
in educational plan between semesters.
Aren't they lucky?
But that's okay. We're all
intelligent people here, and one thing
we've learned is to be flexible. (The
construction on campus changing
our walkways seemingly at random
sometimes should have taught us that, if
nothing else).
So since everyone is so happy
to embrace changes, I just want to ask
everyone to bear with us. We at The
Current are undergoing a lot of changes
ofour own, and we'd like to take all ofour
readers along for the ride- because what
is a newspaper without the readers?
Another thing I'd like to ask is
for you all to tell us how we're doing. Do
you like the new name? Hate it? What
about our stories, or photos, or the
name of the section formerly known as
Knightlife? Let us know what you think!
Our ears are open. Give us a call at 262-
·8455, talk to the business department at
262-8461 ifyou need an ad, or just drop
us aline- our email is still nsunews@nova.
edu. We really would like to hear from
you.
Oh yeah ... I almost forgot ...
Get Caught in The Current!
-SIfAIU(NOTE I /'
i
The Current is
currently hiring.
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passed not too long ago when ordinary people .
mutated into savage~ all in the na~e of water
and gas. I can understand something like, you
know, trying to survive a hurricane as a reason
for being irnpolite) bU:t I ca~not understand how
a damn camera phone can have the same effect
onaperson.
Who .can we blame this on? Because
there always. has to be ascap~goat, right? Is it
the top bananas running the toy and electronics
industries?1he advertisement corp.orations? The
omnipotent and almighty Bill Gates? The Three
Wise MenEor starting .. thedestp;lctive trend
with their gifts fo~ baby Jesus? Or should we
point fingers at our own brutal greed and our
i~exorable desire ~o pu~chase what is popular? It .
seems we are· destined to "go with the flow" of
commercialism until we plummet over the edge
of the falls into the amassing pool of greed. If
.Tiny Tim cOQ.ld see us now, his bl~ssings would
turn to curses.
~NOI'I, I
The-Current is-
currently hiring.
Interested?
Email nsunews@nova.edu
("
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For more details, call or stop by:
954-987-6240
230 I N. University Dr., Suite # I03,
Pembroke Pines
HOURS
I
Mon-ThursB:30AM-7PM
, .
Fri 9AJM-5PM
Sat 9AM-IPM
WALK-INSlwElCOME
,,-~
8 OPHARMACEUTICAlS
I
*Must have legal liD along with
proof of S.$.# and liocal residency.
*Payment amounts may vary
depending upon donation
frequency & program.
